FOOTBALL.

Attractive Mid-Week Match at Kingsholm.

T. VOYCE'S XV. v. NEWPORT BOROUGH POLICE.

An attractive match, in aid of the Gloucester Cricket Club, will be played at Kingsholm tomorrow (by kind permission of the Gloucester F.C.), the kick-off taking place at 5.15.

The sides opposing one another have been got together by Tom Voyce and George Boots (the old Newport and Welsh International forward) respectively, and several prominent players will take part.

The prices for admission are 2s. (stand and enclosure, for which seats can be reserved at Mr. A. Hudson's, Northgate-street) and 1s.; but unemployed will be admitted with special tickets, to be obtained at the Labour Exchange, at the Dean's Walk entrance for sixpence.

The teams will be:

T. VOYCE'S XV.
BACK: J. C. Collett (Gloucester).
THREE-QUARTERS: Lieut. Bloxham (Army and Stroud), Stanley Cook (Cambridge University and Gloucester), E. H. Hughes (Gloucester), and C. H. L. Ewing (Clifton and Bristol University).
HALF-BACKS: W. Dix and T. Millington (Gloucester).
NEWPORT BOROUGH POLICE.

BACK : F. Birt (Newport and Welsh International).
THREE-QUARTERS : Reg Plummer (Newport and Welsh International),
Ebb Wetter (Newport), Dowling (Risca), and Towigg.
HALF-BACKS : T. H. Vile (Newport and Welsh International) and C.
Jermain (Newport).
FORWARDS : H. Uzzell (Newport and Welsh International), Williams
(Newport), Collins (Newport), Friend (Welsh International trial), G.
Thomas (Pill Harriers), Birch, Hogg, and McHugh.

Referee : Mr. George Romans.
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